**Name of bridge:** PULTNEY BRIDGE  
**Built in:** 1769  
**River flowing under this bridge:** AVON  
**Particularity:** Shops are built on it.

**What?** Bath Rugby Recreation Ground  
**Where exactly?** near the River AVON

**Name of these gardens along the river:** PARADE GARDENS

**Name of building:** Bath ABBEY  
**Who are climbing up the ladder:** ANGELS  
**What for?** to reach God

**Name of the lady of the fountain:** REBECCA  
**Inscription:** WATER IS BEST  
**Translation in French:**

**NAME: BEAU NASH**  
**1674 - 1762**

**NAME: JANE AUSTEN**  
**1775 - 1817**  
**Famous for:** British novelist femme de Lettres  
**Novels:** Sense and Sensibility; Pride and Prejudice

**Beau Nash** (18 October 1674 - 3 February 1762), born Richard Nash, was a celebrated dandy and leader of fashion in 18th century Britain. He is best remembered as the Master of Ceremonies at the spa town of Bath.
Remember the entrance of the Roman Baths?
What’s written on the pediment?

**ἈΡΙΣΤΩΝ ΜΕΝ Τ(A) ΔΩΡ(A)**

In which language? GREEK
The inscription means: **Water is best**

---

Between Beau and Bath Street

Old building = CROSS (HOT) Bath
Modern building is THERMAE SPA

---

What do the letters SPA stand for?
**SANITAS PER AQUA**
Meaning in French: **la santé par l’eau**

---

What style?

Roman       Georgian       Victorian